
Holiday Party- December 10, 2016

4:30 PM – Details on Page 2 – RSVP Needed

Richmond Auto Museum

8605 Oakview Avenue, Richmond, VA 23228
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The Club Holiday Party will be held at 4:30 on December 10th at the Richmond Auto 

Museum. The Club will provide the meats. Members are asked to bring a side dish to 

share. Please RSVP to Carol Woodson by December 8
th

and let her know what you are 

bringing! Her email is cvmga@aol.com and her home number is 804-264-8551. 2

Final Letter from Club President Gary Kinney
December 2016

Fellow club members,

November proved to be an outstanding month of  CVBCC.  A well attended Battersea Foundation 

Oyster/BBQ gathering at the Battersea Home, a fine selection of  our British cars on display.  Thanks 

Rusty Gross and David Glick for organizing our visit.  Our monthly club meeting and the decision to vote 

in our 2017 Board of  Officers, congratulations are in order to President Harvey Fielding, VP Mike 

Johnston, Secretary Carol Woodson and Treasurer Jim Cheatham and returning Chairs.  Right after our 

meeting a huge caravan made its way west through Scottsville VA and up over the mountains on a terrific 

drive to Stanton VA, staying at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel.  Our leader Kevin Allocca once again gave us 

another very memorable Snowball Run and it actually snowed (well just a little).  What a great time to be a 

CVBCC member. 

As we look forward to December and all the festivity please join us on December 10 for the club’s annual 

Christmas party at the Richmond Auto Museum.  The club will furnish some fine food and beverage for 

all to enjoy and we ask that you provide a side dish or desert for all of  us to enjoy.  We’ll get started at 4:30 

PM and just because we care please bring a either canned or dry food item to donate to the Lamb’s Basket 

food pantry which is a just a couple of  blocks away from the museum.  

Well it’s “that time” and my term as your president concludes.  I must say again where did the last two 

years go?  I have enjoyed every minute as your president and our board made leading this club very easy.  

It’s been said many times CVBCC members are the best; we enjoy our meetings, our projects and most 

certainly our time driving our cars.  Evidence of  that occurred just the past month.  Join me as I look 

forward to Harvey’s leadership and know he will enjoy being your club president as much as I did and to 

First Lady Carol as well.

Before you know it the holidays will be here and I wish each of  you a Merry Christmas and may 2017 be a 

wonderful year for you and your family.  

Cheers,
The entire club membership of CVBCC wishes to

thank Gary Kinney for his service as club

president over the last two years. Gary did an

awesome job, the club continued to grow, and

his leadership will be missed. It has been a long

time since we had a Triumph guy as the

president, and it wasn’t nearly as bad as we

thought it would be, now was it?
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Snowball Run 2016

November 19th marked the 25th CVBCC Snowball

orchestrated and led by Kevin Allocca. Forty-four members

and twenty-five cars participated creating quite a scene on

Virginia’s back roads between Glen Allen and Staunton.

Famous Dave drove down from Springfield, Ohio to attend

and Mike and Sandy Hickman (along with pups Bently and

Enzo) drove down from Southgate, Kentucky to participate.

After a brief drivers’ meeting, the band headed west on

Route 6 stopping in historic Scottsville on the James River

for a brunch buffet at the Smokehouse Grill. The British cars

lining the small towns street attracted a lot of attention as we

filled the small restaurant. Even Scottsville Mayor, Nancy

Gill, came in to greet everyone and thank us for visiting her

town and leaving our money there.

After lunch we headed west to the hills and then the

mountains as the twisty, winding roads put our

classics to the test on a cool, fall day with leaves

swirling about. More than one passenger was heard

commenting on the need for Dramamine! Another

stop at a country store with fishing and camping

supplies in the mountains gave everyone time to cool

their brakes and quell the queasiness as temperatures

began to drop. A few brave souls even had their tops

down on the drive. The only mishap was David and

Bonnie Renn losing a trim ring from their TR6 that

Famous Dave McCann retrieved for them.

Mid-afternoon we arrived at the Stonewall Jackson Hotel

in historic Staunton, Virginia. After checking in, members

did a little shopping downtown then for dinner at Emilio’s

where we took over much of the upstairs dining area. The

Italian food was outstanding. After a short walk back to

the hotel encountering high winds and plummeting

temperatures, some went to bed while others hung out in

the bar along with a lot of very rowdy folks celebrating

several events at the hotel.

Sunday morning early risers witnessed a few snow

flurries before we enjoyed a hearty breakfast buffet

and then headed back to Central Virginia in small

groups taking a variety of routes. Many thanks to

Kevin for organizing this event and for all who

participated. Thanks to Gary Kinney for arranging

event magnets. We can’t wait for next year.

Kevin conducts 

the drivers’ 

meeting
Downtown 

Scottsville

Mike tightens 

up the straps 

on Midge’s 

luggage



Ever since I bought my 1970 MGB in June 2011, I have thought the oil pressure was a little too low but 

never too low to be a real concern. It was using and losing an excessive amount of  oil so in December, 

2011, never having done anything like this before, I decided to rebuild the engine. I bought a DVD entitled 

“Dr. Doolin's MGB Engine Rebuild” and watched it at least 20 times before I dove into the project. With 

the help of  the video, Bruce, Wally and many other club members as well as MG Experience, I was able to 

finish the rebuild and put about 500 miles on the newly rebuilt engine just before the April 2012 trip to Key 

West, FL! Yes, I drove more than 2400 miles round trip on a newly rebuilt engine!  The only problem I had 

on the trip was a defective Moss heater control valve which was quickly changed out (thanks to Kyle) for 

the old one that I had saved in my stash of  parts that I keep in the trunk (boot) of  my car.

Throughout the Key West trip, I was constantly checking 

the oil pressure gauge and the temperature gauge. Even 

after the rebuild, the oil pressure was still only at about 

55 psi and would occasionally rest right on the 50 psi 

mark according to the gauge in my car. 

Earlier this year, I took the engine out of  the car to fix 

some oil leaks and repaint the engine prior to driving to 

MG2016 in Louisville, KY. While I had the engine out, 

I added an oil pressure relief  valve packing disc inside 

of  the oil pressure relief  valve to give the spring a little 

more pressure.  This helped add about 3-5 psi to my oil

pressure according to the gauge in my car.

Things were going well with the car and it has been running great, especially since Bruce rebuilt my HS4 

S.U. carburetors. Then came the 2016 Snowball Run. I only drove with the group to Scottsville and then 

came back home. The car was running great the whole day with the exception of  the oil pressure.  About 

20 miles before we got to Scottsville, the gauge had dropped to just under 50 psi and would fluctuate 

between there and its normal 55-60 psi. It was doing this at highway speeds. Needless to say, I was a little 

concerned and kept my eye on the oil pressure the rest of  the day.

After I got home, it dawned on me that my MGB has an electric oil pressure gauge and not a mechanical 

one. Wonderful Lucas electrics! I decided to post a question about my fluctuating oil pressure on MG 

Experience saying “Throughout the day, my oil pressure was fluctuating from its normal at about 55-60 psi 

to just under 50 psi. Since it is an electric gauge, I'm wondering if  I have an electrical problem rather than 

an oil pressure problem.” Several replies came back saying that this is a common problem for 69-71 MGBs. 

Those were the only years with electric oil pressure gauges. Most people indicated that the problem is 

usually with the oil pressure transmitter. 
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MGB Oil Pressure Panic!  By Jim Cheatham
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A recommended solution was to find a later model, mechanical oil pressure gauge and replace mine. I found one on 
eBay that came out of a 72 MGB and bought it for $40. I went to Moss and bought a new oil flex line, gauge-to-flex-line 
pipe assembly, pipe-to-flex-line connector and a leather washer. After installing all of this, my oil pressure reading is at 
about 55 psi at idle and just under 75 psi at 55 mph! What a relief that it was not an oil pressure problem but an 
electrical problem. Imagine that on a British car with Lucas electrics!!! I was able to make this conversion for less than 
$90. The hardest part was getting the old gauge out and putting the new one in. You have to remove the tachometer in 
order to have enough access.

The moral to this story is if you have a 69, 70 or 71 MGB and you think you have low oil pressure, try this modification 
and it may resolve your perceived problem. 

-Jim Cheatham

MGB Oil Pressure Panic!  By Jim Cheatham continued
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Minutes from November Club Meeting

Brandermill Country Brandermill Country Brandermill Country Brandermill Country Club, MidlothianClub, MidlothianClub, MidlothianClub, Midlothian, , , , VA, November VA, November VA, November VA, November 16, 201616, 201616, 201616, 2016

MEMBERS PRESENT:MEMBERS PRESENT:MEMBERS PRESENT:MEMBERS PRESENT: Harvey & Carol Fielding, Ernie Dixon, Carol Woodson, Jack & Donetta Bantle, 

George Parker, Mike Snavely, Gary Kinney, Charlie Venable, Doris Johnson, Mike Canova, Greg Snell, Wally 

Groom, Mary Ann Harlan, Claude and Marie Baker, Sharon O'Neil, Greg Spencer, Mike Johnston, Bryan & 

Pam Groom, Linda, DJ and Riley Romero, Becky & Taz Whitley, Peter Schowalter, Bruce Haynes, Fred Emig, 

GaryHylton, Don Tate, Bob Powell, Jim Cheatham, Mike & Midge Elliott, Jeff Maynard, Tom Brennan, Mike 

Alexander, Katie O'Neil, Kyle and Meg Leatherwood.

President Gary Kinney thanked everyone for coming to the meeting. He welcomed new members and called the 

meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.

COMMITTEE REPORTSCOMMITTEE REPORTSCOMMITTEE REPORTSCOMMITTEE REPORTS

TREASURER’S REPORT: TREASURER’S REPORT: TREASURER’S REPORT: TREASURER’S REPORT: Jim Cheatham shared the available financials. Final reconciliation from the show 

will be possible once the winery and CAEV have the post show meeting.

REGALIA:REGALIA:REGALIA:REGALIA: Any items you would like with the club logo, show logo or your favorite marque embroidered, and 

club name tags can be ordered any time! Several holiday themed designs are available! Let Carol know if you are 

in need for any Christmas gifts!

MEMBERSHIP:MEMBERSHIP:MEMBERSHIP:MEMBERSHIP: Doris reported that we have 238 members! Any members not current on dues have been 

removed from the roster and all mailings.

CLASSICS ON THE GREEN:CLASSICS ON THE GREEN:CLASSICS ON THE GREEN:CLASSICS ON THE GREEN: Bruce Woodson was not able to attend. He did relay that the winery has not set 

the date for the post show meeting and financial review.

NEWSLETTER:NEWSLETTER:NEWSLETTER:NEWSLETTER: Please have your materials in by the 5th of each month. If Jim doesn't get it by then…it won't 

make “print”. Please send him articles, stories, jokes, cartoons etc. that (is not copy written) can be put in our 

newsletter. Also remember, the newsletter is still available in Paper format for an additional $10 a year, if you 

prefer real mail instead of e-mail, simply let Jim know. Jim can always use PICTURES (of cars and people!) 

and stories from the events you attend! Please send him content.

WEBSITE: WEBSITE: WEBSITE: WEBSITE: Contact Gary Kinney at GCKINNEY@aol.com if you have any updates for the website 

calendar. Kyle is able to manually add new members and delete non-members to and from the email list. It was 

noted that our website is updated and running well.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE: Gary checked in with folks currently working on car projects, for an update. 

Several members shared stories of the progress being made.

CAR CLUB COUNCIL:CAR CLUB COUNCIL:CAR CLUB COUNCIL:CAR CLUB COUNCIL: Greg was unable to attend tonight's meeting. Greg and Fred Fann have a meeting with 

the Virginia State Police on November 21st to discuss the proposed exhaust legislation.

ACTIVITIES:ACTIVITIES:ACTIVITIES:ACTIVITIES: The Club Christmas Party will be held at 4:30 on December 10th at the Richmond Auto 

Museum. The Club will provide the meats. Members are asked to bring a side dish to share. Please RSVP to 

Carol Woodson and let her know what you are bringing! Her email is cvmga@aol.com and her home number is 

804-264-8551. The club planning meeting will be held in January on a date to be determined. Please let a Club 

Officer know if you have any ideas or concerns.

Continued next page



TECH SESSION – How to Maintain your Bearings!

Saturday, February 11, 2017, 9:00am-11:00am

Richmond Auto Museum

8605 Oakview Ave.

Richmond, VA 23228

One of the most critical components of your automobile is the often-

overlooked wheel bearing. There is at least one bearing of some sort at 

each wheel.  When was the last time you serviced, or even checked it?  

And if you were to inspect it, what would you be looking for?  

Join Bruce Woodson as he and his team explain the different types of 

bearing used, from roller, to ball bearing, sealed, and aircraft type.  

Which grade does your car require?  And how about grease?  How 

much, how often, and what kind?  

Diagnosing a bad wheel bearing can be one of the more challenging 

tasks in automotive maintenance.  You will learn several techniques 

that will save you time and money in the future!  

We’ll also tackle replacement of a common wheel bearing set-up, 

including proper shimming of the bearings upon reassembly.

Of course, doughnuts, coffee, and good fellowship are always part of 

the program.  Call 804-921-8551 if you should lose your bearings on 

the way.

Classifieds
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"For Sale - 1965 VA license plates (white w/ black numbering). Plate number is "5-871". Professionally 

restored to very high standard, they need nothing. One plate is metal, second is reproduction painted to look 

exactly like first - fully legal for use in VA (per my local DMV office). Over $200 invested (purchase, 

repair/restoration, duplicate), asking $170. George Parker, (540) 287-2311.

OTHER BUSINESS:OTHER BUSINESS:OTHER BUSINESS:OTHER BUSINESS: Mike Johnston let the members know that the Richmond Fisher House has requested 

cash donations in lieu of the usual gift cards. Fisher House has been given approval to build a second home in 

the Richmond area. Elections were held for 2017 Officers. Motion made by Mike Snavely to approve the slate 

of the Officer nominations for 2017; President - Harvey Fielding, Vice President - Mike Johnston, Secretary -

Carol Woodson and Treasurer - Jim Cheatham. Motion seconded by Ernie Dixon. Motion passed. Motion 

made by Mike Johnston to approve the October minutes. Motion was seconded by Charlie Venable. Motion 

passed. 

There being no further business the meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m.

Carol Groom Woodson - Secretary

Minutes from November Club Meeting continued



Moss Motorfest 2017 - June 3, 2017 

Moss Motorfest is back! 

Although, as sports car fans know, bigger isn't always better—2017 Moss Motorfest is 

going to be huge! Come hang out with your favorite 4-wheeled friends for a day of car 

sports car delights. From 8:00am till 2:00pm there will be hundreds of cars to lust over, 

tours of the Moss facility, music, food vendors, prizes ... and more fun than you can 

shake a stick shift at. There are activities for all ages, so bring family, bring friends, 

bring your love for petrol-fueled good times. 

In 2015, nearly 300 cars from near and far joined us for Motorfest. We hope to see all 

our old friends and new faces, too, this year! 

To participate in Motorfest, you must register online prior to May 26, 2017. General 

parking will be available for unregistered guests. 

Friday Night Pre-party

The Friday evening prior to Motorfest, Moss is hosting a special event consisting of two 

sessions. The cost is $15, which will include hor d'oeuvres. Beer, wine, sodas and other 

beverages will be available for purchase. Space is limited so please register early. 

Session 1 from 4-6pm: British Sports Car Hall of Fame induction

Session 2 from 6-8pm: Behind the scenes discussion of Moss operations with a special 

demonstration by the Upholstery Team. 

For attendees trailering their vehicle: Trailers are not allowed on the show field. There 

will be a dedicated space for trailer unloading and parking.

Moss Motorfest is Back for 2017

www.mossmotors.com
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Marketplace
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And now, a word from our sponsors


